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SUHMARY 
Th is re p ort present the re sult s of systemat ic model 
experiments on t h e hydrodynam ic c ha racteri sti c s of flying 
boats, aimed primarily at d evelopin g a co mprehensi ve view 
of the factors influencin , porpoising and of their rela -
tive importance. The e xp eriments Ilradiated if from a given 
reference shi p ; the y embrace change s , over reasonably 
wide ranges, in the value of each of a number of variables, 
treated independently. 
The experimental res u lts are sum ma ri zed i n a series 
of 25 fi gures , each of which gives the c omplete d ata for 
all the mod ific at ion s of one variable. 
The res u lt s are further cor-densed for easy refere n ce 
in c harts 1 to 3, which follo~ the Summary . In t he~e 
ch arts the principal portions of the summary figurp~ arc 
reproduced at , smaller scale and a re arranged in groups 
according to the type of the vari ab le they represent. 
Here the relative influe nce of the variables i~ brought 
out mere l y by the r e lative "blac kness" of the c harts . 
The maj or conclusi ons which f o llow are based u p on 
the ranges of ch a n g e of the v ariab les i ndi c ated on the 
summary fi gures: 
1. The stability li mits for a g iven hu ll under various 
loadi'ngs and aerodynamic condition s are determined (1) 
primarily by the three variable s which govern the load on 
the wat er in steady motion - gross load 6 0 , wing lift at 
arbitrary tri m a n g le Zo, and rat~ of c hange of lift with 
The co mp lete set of data fro n which the figure~ i n t~ is 
report were prepared and o n w~ ich the analyse~ in this 
report were made may be obtained on loan from the Offi ce 
of Aeronautical Intelli g ence of the Nat iona l Advis ory 
Committee for Aeronautics, Washington, D. C. 
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trim Ze and (2) secondarily by the ·tail dampin~ r ~ te 
Mq! Increasing the watsr-borne load r"l.i. es b o th limits 
without m~terially affecting the width of the stable ran~~; 
increasing the tail dampir..g r "' te lO " er s t:be lower 1imit At 
hir,h speeds - the mAgnitude of the effect b~ing greatest , 
ho~ever , At damping rat ~s c on-iderably b elow norm~l. 
2. Alt erations to the Afterbofy , under ~iven lOAdin, and 
aerodynamic conditions, m~y Alter thp unner limit ~nd the 
p~ak value of th~ lower limit in the vicinity of the hum~; 
they do not Alter the low e r limit At hiphcr snQ~d Th~ 
hUT:'m trim and the h1.imp r"' s ist ', nc'" in steAdy mntion follow 
tho variation of the neak of the lower limit. Assumin? a 
reasonabl e I pn~th , the most n owo rful afterbodY v"l.ripbl~ is 
the anfle between A prolonpRti on of the for~b n dy keel and a 
lin8 joinin, the tin of th e main step with the tin of h~ 
tern nost. Incr easinp" this anrle rais ~s the r lmn trim Rnd 
reo istance and the unn~r limit of st~bility ; if carried far 
enouph, it will uprress u~n~r-limit nornoisin, Rt high 
sn6pds . Incre~3inp the ste~ hoi,ht glso sunnresse UDne r-
limit norpoising at high 3pe~ds. 
3. Alt erations to the for2~ody, under ,iv~n l oa ding a nd 
ae r odynamic condit'ona, m~y alter b o th limits but tond 
to affect principal~y the low-r liait at hi,h s~o ds. If 
sufficient forebody length to ~rovidp fl nta tion nnd to pre-
vant diving at lo ~ speeds is assumed, the most nowerful 
forebody v"l.riable is th e ~ount of war~in, of the bottom 
in the r egion just ahe ;, d of th e mHin stpn . Increasing the 
warnin~ lO~ d rs th~ lower li ~ it at high spe3ds but r qises 
the hump resistance. 
4. Finally, 083 a tent.ative, v"ry brond conclusion: None 
of the modifications con ~ id - r p d in the exnerimertts WAS 
sueces _fu l in climinRtine complet e ly oithpr upper-l imi o r 
1 0 \1 e r -1 i mit no r 'P 0 i sing and , in g en era 1, mod i f i cat ion s 
whict tended to i ~prov e the porD o isin~ charBct eristics 
tended to injure the r ~sis tnnc~ charAct=ristics. Vddifi ca-
tions of tho loadin, o r o f the AArodynRmic conditions (that 
is, of the v ~ riab1 8 of grou~s I ~nd It shoyn in charts 1 
nnd 2) W~rp found not to affect the chRrpct~~istics nn-
nrpciably except as they influoncod tho npt w~tar-borne 
load; modific~tions of the hull form (t Rkinr ~roun III, 
chart 3 , in it entiroty) hRd lA rp er offects , 'but thesp 
modifications w~rA mainly variations on R piv ~ n 'P~rent 
form . It follows thRt >,ny sipnificHnt imnrov " mpnt in Doth 
~ornoising Rnd reRistRnce charRcteristics mu t denend unon 
imnrovinp thp. bRsic 'O' , rfln form of th·, bull, 
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INTRODUCTION 
Porpoising i s a self-sustaining o s cill atory motion 
in the vertical longitudinal plane, wh ich occurs ~t ~ lan­
ing speeds. It Can originate in an instability of the 
uniform longitudinal motion in smooth w~ter and does not 
depend for its persiRtence upon any system of pe riodic 
disturbing forces such, for in s tance, as ir- provided by 
head seas. In the words of one test pilot, "It is always 
unpleasant and it may be catastrophi c . 11 
Observations of porpoising show that there a re really 
two principal oscillatory motions (1) a vertical oscilla-
tion of the center of gravity and (2) an angular oscilla-
tion about the center of g ravity. These two motions are 
seen to have the same period but to differ in phas e. The 
necessary energy to sustain porpoising must evidently be 
drawn from the horizontal propelling force, there being 
no other possible source . The average fa~er resistance 
must therefo re be gr eater than for steady motion u nder the 
same conditions if the speed is held const ant, or the aV-
erage speed must be less if the propelling force is held 
cons tant . In the latter event, an oscillation in the hor-
izontal speed may be added to the two motions described 
above, but this is usually small and may ord inarily be 
disregarded. 
Two main classifications of porpoisin g are distin-
guishable with hulls of conve nt ional type : 
(1) Low angle or "lofE' r-limit" porpoising, 1Aih ich 
occur s at rela t ivel y low trim angle a , is cle a rly at-
tributable to instability of the forebody planing 
alone and is l a rgel y uninfluenced by the afterbody 
(2) High ang le Or lIupper-limitll porpoising, 
wh ich' ,o ccur s at r e l a tively high trim angle a , i s 
c 1 e 3, r 1 y ::tt t rib uta b let 0 i n t. era c t ion bet '.IT e en the 
for~bo~y and af terbody and is influenced in impor tant 
respects by c hang es in thA afterbody form 
There is , usually a re g ion of stable trim angle a be-
tween the regi"ons in which these t 1tO cl as,es of porpois-
ing occur. The stable region is c onv enientl y described 
by a statement of the trim angles at the upper Bnd lower 
"li mits of stability.1I The objective in d.esigning. ic:: to 
eliminate porpoising or , failing this, to "iden as much 
as poss ible the r a n ge of stable trim an ~lps between the 
two limits. 
- - - - - - - - -- - --
Pornoisinp ph=nomen~ have b~qn stu~iod by thnoroti-
cal ~nRlysis of the conditionq for stability, startin~ 
from the basic eauations of motion (rAferenc~s 1 and 2) . 
To date , this qp~roach hAs failed t o advanc~ mqt~riAlly a 
datailad undprstandin~ of thp TIh~nom~na, And it rsouir o 3 
so much ti~o-consumin~ lahor a~ to render its ~ractical 
annlicati o n in individual cases naqrly nrohibitiv a • 
Vost of what is now known about ~or~oisin~ hgs bean 
loarn~d throu~h mod ~ l exnprimonts c onductqd with due rp-
g qrd to thF d yn a mic requirements. Th e inh o r nnt d a n~~r to 
the actual ship limits the sco~e of syst ematic pxn ~ riments 
On nor~oisinr at full scale , and mod Ql aXD?riments have 
the additional adv ~ntag e thpt th~ t ~ st conditions CRn b o 
more accurAtely controll:d and tho test r~sults ther ~ fore 
more readily interpret qd. Suffici ~ nt ovid~nc~ exists to 
indicate satisfactory corre~ation b~tw~~n shin and model 
porpoising in basic r ~ sp e cts . 
Bec~us p of th e inherent d~ng ~ r ~o the sh i n And the 
consequent ne e d of ' R dv ~ nce wa r ning on ~ornoisinr chnrac -
teristics , mod ~ l exp e riments in th'" 'C!1. '3 t have tendod to 
place the emnhasis on predicting the char Acteristics of 
individual designs rath~r than on developin~ a bro~d nic -
tur e of the influence and relRtiv~ importAnce of th ~ var -
ious factors involved. Th e lAtta n o int of view Wa s 
adoTIted f o r t ho inv~stigRti o n which f o rms th ~ subject of 
this renort. In addition , thr ough sim~lificAtion of the 
testing procqdure .l nd th e use () f an unusu, lly sm!:\,ll model , 
the exn~rimental wo rk hAS b a~ n mat~ri~lly ~cccleratpd so 
that consider nh l o ground can b ~ cov e T ~ d in a short time . 
The exneriments followed ~ TIrogrAm desi~ned nrimarily 
to ~Rin nprsD ~ ctive , Rnd considerAble 9ttention hRs bFen 
given to nrpsentinf tho test r ~ sult in sirrnl o form . Only 
thq bRsic ~ornoisinp- ch"rActoristics r-lre c o nsidered; namoly , 
t h pun'" rAn d 1 0 lo r 1 i mit s, R S tho s e \, 0 u I d b 'l d 8 t e r min P din 
an actua l shin by resp=ctively rAisinp.: or lowerinp tho t r im 
anp-Ie f r om R mpQ~ vRlue in the st~blp rqng Q • VRriAtions , 
p Rr tic u 1 " r 1 yo': the> hi F" h - a n f! 1 p t yn n 0 f ~ 0 r n 0 i sin p.: , ') r ~ k now n 
toe xis t ; the s e h 'J v e b ,.> " n dis r e ~ "1, r d c d for t h ~ n r q s '" n tin t h '" 
interest of clarifying the bRsic tynes. 
The work Wq S undertaken with the> fin~nci ~ l Rssistance 
of the Nati onal Advis ry Committe:" for . ' r o n"l,utics . The 
~rogrr-lm orifin~lly l~id () ut W~s to nDr ~ llel . imil~r work 
contAmnlated oy them . In the course of two yo."1rs the nro -
grRm has bq~n 9XTI Rnd"'d c o naider gbly ~lonf! ind ~ pend e nt lines . 
---- - ----- --- --- - - . - --- - - , 
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SCOP~ OF INVESTIGATION 
It is th2 purnos~ of this ren ort to pr~sant the r~­
suIts of certnin syst2mqtic mod~l QrnO riment s on flyinp-
bopt hulls . Pornoisinp ct ~ ract~ristics ~pd stp~dy-motion 
re istA.ncas rre consid~r'~d , but th'" rrincip'1.J emuhn,sis is 
on tb~ porpo\sing' chqr~cteristics , Tho exp~rim~nts rqdi-
~t?d from R eiven flyinp ~O qt , tqken ns A. bRSic uoint of 
d - p"I,rtur o . The r ~fe r~nc f:. shin us~d W"lS t.he XPB2~- "I. 
r epresqnt'1.tiv~ modern d?sign h~ving , for R gross waight 
of 140 , 000 pounds, ~ wi~F 10Rdin~ to/S of 38.0 ncunds 
per squ~re foot , and '1. be~m lORdinF 6 o /wb 3 of 0.89 . 
Each of R n~mber of vqri~~les w~s a_ter·d, s2p"lr q tply 
from the ethers as fAr '1.S nossible, over R r8nge of vsl-
u e s em b r f' c i n g t h3 no r mal v 8.1 '\.1, e for the r ef'" r '" n c e s 1 i 1) 8 n d 
int~ndad to be Wide eno~ph t o cov ~ r Bll valUDS likely to 
ba e~counter~d in practice . The '1.dvant~gp of this proce-
dure is thqt it m~tprinlly si~plifies tha~rnble~ of co-
ordinAting t a st r esult s . It does not necA3~qrily rpstrict 
the anplicpbility of the r~sults to th~ r ef~rpnc~ shi~ -
provid~d that tho ranrcs of ch~n~? of the v~ripblos A.r n 
sufficiantly ~id~ . 
The r ,gdiAtin{; ch"',rt. (fie. 1) shoivs tho ttr~o grou-ps 
into which th~ vAri,q,oles fqll n"lturrlly : 
Groun I - dAi~ht and In~rtiq Io~din~ 
Groun II - Aerod~n~mic C ond it~ ons 
Groun III - Hull Form 
and Also tho com~o~Dnt vRriablps of ~Rch ~rour which hnue 
been covf'rpd , to dAte , by tho:> "'x n "'ril'!'ont c , It will bo. 
seen thqt the l~~t Fraun is subdivido~ irto 
Gr ou~ IlIA - Afterbody Form 
Group ITIF Forobody Form 
Gr oan IIIH - Hull Form (As a ~hol~) 
The dim9n s i~n s a~d pArticul~r3 crnsidornd as "normRl" 
for sh~p pnd mod?l (l/~O scale) '1.re giv en in t~b10 I. Th9 
b~8ic hull linps pre how n in fi~urp 2 . 
Corld'ensed SUlIiIDary figures of test rosults (fif . 6 to 
30) include all the p~rtin~nt d'1.tq ; ~ll conclusions or 
gcnerqlizqtions A.re b~s~d on the ranf83 of ch'1.nfe of the 
vari~blDS which they show . ERd tho r "nrOS of ch~n~es 
r e en ext end en, 11 :=t. dab su r dum ,' " scm '1 0 f t h r. con c 11.1 3 ion s ::t ~ d 
generRli?9tiQns would undoubtedly hAve bepn altered. 
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TEST NETHOD 
Tests of a dynamic model, co mplete ith win sand 
tail surfaces, are a reco gnized method of investi gat in g 
the porpoising char acterist ics of individual flying-boat 
and seaplane designs (references 3 and 4). Difficulties 
inherent in this method are 
(1) That the magnitudes and the influence on 
por po isi ng of the separate aerodynamic and hydrody-
namic co mponents of the variable~ involved are not 
e a sil y evaluate d 
(2) That scale or interference effects may 
easily prevent accurate re p rod u ction of the full-
size aerodynamic force s and moments 
(3) That the time and cost involved in cons truct-
ing a nd altering models i s high 
The method used i n the present investigation was de-
si gned to overcome these difficulties as far as possible 
and to permit direct s tud ies of the hydrodynamic charac-
teristic s under ri gi dl y c ontrolled " aerodynam ic" condi-
tions. A dynamic model of the hull is used without ~ings 
or tail surfaces . The e~uivalent of th e aerodynamic . 
forces and moments a re app lied by 
(1) A calibrated hydrofoil for lift forces an d 
force derivatives 
( 2) A c a librated spring and a calibra ted dash-
pot for a erodynam ic moments and mome nt derivatives 
All these a re readil y adjustab le to produce magnitudes 
c orresp ondin g to any desired air structure. 
DESCRIFTION OF APPARATUS 
A diagrammatic sketch and a ph oto g raph of the appa-
ratus used in the p orpoising experiments are shown in fig-
u r es 3 a nd 4 . 
The main frame is fitted with vertical tracks guided 
by rollers sO that it is free to move vertically but 
11 
otherwise restrained with respect to the towin g carriage 
of the tank. The model is attachec. to the for 1 ard end of 
this frame through pivots at the center of gravity which 
allow freedom in pitch; the after end of the frame carries 
the supporting column for a hydrofoil. Thjs frame trans-
mits the lift of the hydrofoil to the model; its weight, 
with all the attachments moving with it, is e part of the 
gross weight of the mOdel. 
The walking beam, 9ivoted on the main frame, changes 
the angle of attack of the hydrofoil in proportion to 
ch anges in the angle of trim of the hull. Through the de-
sign of the hydrofoil itcelf, and by means of the adjust-
ments provided, the aerodynamic lift can be made to corre-
spond to prescribed values of 
Zo lift at arbitrary trim angle (1 0 ) 
Z6 rate of change of lift with trim an g le (d1/d T ) 
Zw rate of change of lift with vertical velocity (dL/d\~) 
A torsion spring, mounted in the axis of the model 
pivot, is provided with the necessary adjustments for mak-
in g the re su ltant aerodynamic moment corres pond to pre-
scribed values of 
Mo moment at arbitrary trim angle 
Me rate of change of moment with trim angle (dH/dT) 
The dashpot shown is providei vith a number of cali-
brated pistons which, together with adjustment of the 
radius of action, provide for making the aerodynamic tail 
damping moment correspond to prescribed values of 
Mq rate of change of moment with angular velocity 
The followin g two aerodynamic derivativeR are neg-
lected in this arrangement of the eppa ratus: 
Zq rat e of change of lift "Ii th angul ar vel oc ity 
M, rate of change of moment with vertical velocity 
A series of special tests described later, confirmed the 
assumption made in designing the apparatus that these t" JO 
--- ,--~ ----~ -
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derivativee probably had negligible effects on the stabil-
ity limits . 
Graphical records of porpoisin are obtained from a 
s c ~ber , attached to the model and located at an arbitrary 
he i ght directly above the center of g ravity when T = 0, 
whi c h moves over a smoked gla se fixed with respect to the 
towing carriage . Thp. r eco rds are reproduced photograph-
i cally . 
The drive gear of the Stevens Tank is arranged to 
provide a series of fixed, reproducible speed s . A de-
s c r i ption of the tank will be found in refer en ce 5. 
TEST PROOEDU~E 
All tests were made at c onstant speeds and in sub-
stantially still water . It is considered that tests at a 
steady speed a re more likely to bring out porpoising tend-
enciee than accelerated tests, because they allow time for 
any instability to de elop . In all c a se s in which propois-
ing occurred, a steady-s~ate cycle WAS developed after a 
very few initial transient cycles . It was found that the 
transient cycles depend upon the amplitudes of the initial 
disturbances which start porpoising \ as compared with the 
~teady - state amplitudes, a larger number of trans i ent 
c ycles occurring when the initial disturbances are rela -
t i vely small and a smaller number when the initial dis-
turban c es a r e relatively large. 
The amplitude of the final steady - state cycle is 
lar g el ~ unaffected , ho~ever, by the magnitude of the ini-
tial disturbances and is the refore a convenient measure 
of the inherent po r po ising tendenci under g iven condi-
tions, The prinCipal re Qu irement in testir-g is that the 
initial disturbances Rhai~ be sufftciently severe to in-
sure development of the steady state within the limits of 
the test run. To this end the model is accelerated rapidly 
in a distance e~ual to about three or four timep its own 
length . 
The tests under eath combination of hull form , aero-
dynam i c c onditions , and loading followed the same basic 
program . In detail : 
(1) Tests were made at each of a number of fixed 
speeds, coverin g the ran ge from a little below the 
~-- --- -- --- ~-------~-~~- - -- - --
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hump to get-away in approximately e~ual steps. 
(2) At each speed, teGts were made with varia-
tions of the applied mo~ent (corre~ponding to result-
ant aerodynamic moment) , c overing a range sufficient 
to produce trim angles emtracing the upper and lower 
stability limits, as ordinarily defined. The moment 
setti n g (corresponding to elevator setting) was not 
altered during the COur~e of anyone test. 
(3) At each speed and applied moment, a test 
was made with each of thre~ values of the tail damp-
ing dM/d~ corre~nondin g consecutively to one-half, 
one, and two times the norffial value g iven in table I, 
unless stab~lity occur r ed with less than the maximum 
of these v&iues. In the l atter event no further 
t~sts were ma de . When the maximum value failed to 
ca~se stability , an addit i onal test was made with a 
larg€ excess of tail damping to define the stFady-
motion attitud~ . 
(4) The tests with normal partioulars were made 
first and were carr i ed out very completely. In the 
later tests with ~odified particular~, oertain cases 
were omitted 1{Jhich the first tests had sh01 n to be 
relatively unimportant . 
(5) Graphical records ere made of the steady -
state, fully developed , porpoising cycle for all 
tests in which propoising occurred. 
(6) The stability l imit is arbitrarily defined 
as the trim at whi~h the total sweep in trim angle 
during porpoising (that is , the double amplitude) is 
aO. This definition is of greatest si g nificance in 
connection with lOwer-l i mit porpoising, where the 
amplitu ~e tends to blow up progresqively; in the 
ca a e o! upper-limit propoising, wh5ch tends to start 
suddenly and may often c onsist princlp a ~ly of verti-
cal motion , an arbitrary definition of the stability 
limit is largely unnecessary . 
The limits sh~wn in the chartR are for normal 
tail damping, and are lifted from auxiliary ~ h art , 
of the S1 eep measured on the braphical record~ 
against the ste8dy - motion trim angle , at constant 
speed . 
- - -----
ACCURACY 
The AccurRcy of the reAdin~s from thp v~rious PArts 
of the aDn~r~tus Rnd to linp gPRr hRS be~n choc~ed by fr D -
quent cRlibr~tion , ~nd it is boliavad thqt tho vAlu's 
used in prep~ring t" e curves "lre corr"ct within the fol -
low'ng limits : 
Speed , foot uer second 
Res i stDncp , nound 
Trim , ce{!rea 
Trimming momant , ound-inch 
Di ulDcemert, nound 
. , 
±O . Ol 
±O.Ol 
±O . ") 
±O . 1 
± 0 . 05 
An~ tor method for RcprRtsinr the "lCCUrRCY of the 
t~Bts is to cornnAr~ tte ranroducibility of fully doveloped 
porboisinp cyclas . Whon the ~npRrRtus . w~s first nut into 
US'3 , thi. mAtt2r W':tS giv'-~r. conside r Rble qttention . It WA . 
found thAt r ecords of norpoisin~ cycle obtRinad Rt inter -
v~ls of s;vcr~l months, under presumAbly idanticql cond i-
tions , were R3 nORr l y qliko RS they could ~Q mOAsured . 
In R more rec~nt CRSP , two models built to the SRme lines 
Rnd test?d 2 y~ ~ r s ~n~ r t · rpvo p r acticqlly id9ntic~1 r e-
su l ts over the entire sp~~d r gn~a . Thu it w~s not con-
sid~rpd wo r th Yhile to c~rry on Any syst9mRtic rropr~m of 
c heck testR d ring t~e u r asent investigation . 
The mod~ls Werq very cRr~fully constructed Rnd it is 
belipved thpt th- RverRge deviRtion from tho lines Wps no t 
mora th' , n ±O . Ol inch . Snpci~l cpr~ WRS tqk ~ n to nroduce 
shRrp ede e s at the step Rnd chinps Rnd to pvoid Rny smAll 
l oc~l i r regulnriti~s . ~he mod~ls wpre mAde of white nine 
and covpred with four cants of s~~r vq r nish rubbed down 
to R very smoo h finish wi h wet s~n~nAper between CORtS . 
The Rver~fe len~th of ti~e r~ uired to construct ~ model 
WRS Rhout 48 m~n- hours witt gn ~dditjonql P mqn-hour~ fo r 
setu~ nr~pp r Atory to testinp. . 
TE ST RESTITS 
Th~ rRphicR l records of ttp t"st result. wero 
~ountpd directly on l-rps chqrts , one for PAch sot of 
pRrticul~rs . One of thes'" lArpe ch~rts, for tho r efpr -
once ship , h~s boon suf~ici~ntly roducon in si Zo to por-
mit inc 1 u c1 i n f" i tin t his r" nor t q n dis s h n ,,,, n ~. f i f" 11 r p ~ . 
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This type of chart is considered an important presentation 
of the results because it provide~ a complete compr~hen­
sive view of all the porpoising characteristics under a 
given set of particulars and not merely of the stability 
limits. 
Description of Large Chart - One for 
Each Series of Tests (fig. 5)* 
(1) The ordinate~ are trim an g les that are meas-
ured from the base line, which makeR an ang le of 2 0 
wit h the for e body k eel ; the a b sci s s AS , S pee d s . 
Speed scales are given for model and ship speeds and 
for the speed coefficient CV' The Stevens Tank 
speed numbers for the various fixed speeds at which 
tests were made are given at the foot of the vertical 
lines drawn at these speeds . 
(2) The graphical records of porpoising are 
placed on the chart with the small cross, which in-
dicates the steady-motion attitude, at the height of 
the observed trim and longitudinally to the right of 
the vertical speed line, on this line, or to the 
left of it, depending upon whether the tail dRmping 
was one-half, one, or two times the normal tail damu-
ing, resp~ctively. Values of the tail dampinG are 
indicated at the tops of the vertiCal speed lines. 
(3) A circle with alter~ate quadrants blacked 
indicates that a test was made but that the motion 
was stable. 
(4) The records are placed en their sides , SO 
that increasing heave correRp~nds to progress ion 
toward the left ~f the chart and increasing trim, 
progression toward the bottom. The short horizontal 
and vertical lines, respectively above and to the 
right of a record, indicate zero trim angle and zerO 
he~ve from the static flotation corres ponding to 
140,000 pounds in the ship. 
(5) NoteR a re gi ven defining the ranges of trim 
angles within which the forebody or afterbody ~as 
observed to be "wet" or "clear." 
-----------------------------
·This description applies particularly to the larg~r ~ize 
of these charts. In r edu cing , for fig . 5, cprtain details 
have been omitted. 
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( 6) The thr ee cur va s r on ~sont tho frD ~ - to - trim 
tr~ck · f o r tho hull in stp~dy ~ot~on , th p unna~ stq-
bility li mit , qnd tho l owa r stability l im it. 
(7) Th~ ta~ility limit i s qrbitrqri}y dpfinod 
DS tho trim ~t which the tot"ll s~oon in trim pnpl o 
durin~ nornoisin~ is 2° . Tho li mits shown "l r D f o r 
normal t"lil dampinp Dnd Ar o li ftod from DuxiliA.ry 
c h D. r t s 0 f t r i 1'" S ' ~ ,,,,, n , "l. S rr "':=\ '" u! 0 don tho p r q n h i c:=\ 1 
r eco r ds , pl ott od A.gAinst st ~ '1il.T-m otio n trim "lnp l -=,., t 
c nst-Ant s tH, od . 
In o rd or to narmit r oqdv c ompa ris on of the t ost r p-
suIt s , the stRtility li~its have b~en t~k en of f the larpe 
chA.rt s dos crib ed A. h.ov ~ Dnd p r es~nteo in the form of um-
m R. r y f i F'U r p v. e H c h 0 f w hi c h s how s the s t "l. b iIi t y 1 i mit s 
f or All the mo dificHtjons of on o vD riAbl ~ . Thesq sumrn:=\ry 
figur es c o ns t itut e th~ n rinci rR l presentAtion in this r e-
port : 
Descrinti on f Summ~ry Fipur =s - ana f nr All Mod ific At i on s 
* 
,; f E~ch V:Ui A.blp (figs . 6 t'"' 30 ) 
Incl u d ~ d A.re : 
StA.bilit: li mits (f r 2 
sol id curves cross-hRtch ~ d on 
unstA.bl'" s id => 
Fr ee- to - trim trRcks -
ce ~ te r- lino curvos 
TAke- off t ri m tracks -
d · "h f- d curvps 
Frea-to-trim r=> s i st~nc~s 
The t ri m trqck corrpsnondin 0 r psult Rnt RProdynRmi c 
rnorrents ~bout thp canter of rrBvity ~quRl t o zp r o , qS ob-
t~inod by i n orp olqt i o n. It is for h~ hull , '3lor,~ , A.nc1 
n o t for tho c om~lpto ~ir~l~nQ . 
~------ ---~--~- - -
Applied moment and re~istance against trim (at the 
bottom) 
Cross plots at four fixed speeds indicated 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
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The effects of each variable or modification covered 
by the tests are discussed below in some detail. It is 
intended thatl reference be made, in following the discus-
sion, to the summary figures described in the preceding 
section. 
It has been mentioned previously that the aim in lay-
ing out the program of experiments was to change only one 
variable at a time, thereby isolating its effects. Natu-
rally the p rogr am was not entirely successful in this re-
s p e c t; inc e r t a inc a s-e s , two 0 r m 0 reO f the va ria b 1 e s 
listed ~ere found to constitute essentially the same 
change from a hydrodynami c point of view . Where this is 
cle a rly the case, it is noted in the discussion. 
Group I - Weight and Inertia Loadings (Chart 1) 
(1) Modification of gro~s weight (fi~ . 6) 
120,000 pounds 
140,000 
160,000 
200,000 
86 percent 
(normal) 100 
114 
143 
Porpoising . Incre8sing the gross weight move~ the 
range of stability i n the direction of hig~er trim 
angleR and leaves the width of the stable range vir-
tually unaffected. The speeds at which porpoising 
starts a re delayed by increasing the gross weight , 
and the free-to-trim track is s .ifted to hif'her trim 
angles in the vicinity of the hump. The free-to-trim 
track tends to cut across the middle of the stable 
ranges for all g ross weights . 
Resistance. 
case). 
Not investigated (except for the normal 
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( 2 ) ~odifiCfl.tion of morn-3nt of inert iPu (fig. 7 ) 
0 .316 x 10 6 s l ug- feet n 60 -p e rcent 
1·366 (n orm8.l) 100 
1. 7 1 6 126 
2.04 9 15 0 
Porn o isinp. Incr~fl.sing the mom ant of inertiq r e-
duc~s very sli~htly the r8.n~p nf 3tability ~t low 
spgeds . The Dri n cin~l c nseqUFnC~ of incroasing 
the mo~ont of inortiq is to incr OAQO th9 ~o rn oising 
Rmn l itud~s under otho rwise idanticpl c onditi0 ns. 
The ~ o rpnisinp fro ou ency i s r~duco~ n ls o , ann r nx i-
rnRt~ly in prop ortion to the increqso in tho rAciu -
r o c~l of th~ ~qu8. r e r oot of tho r adius of ~yrati nn . 
, 
Resi stAnce . This modi fi fl.ti on c ould not fl.ff~ct the 
resi st8. ncp . 
( 3) Modificqtion of 10ngitu0inAl position of c9nte nf 
g r '1.vity (fig. ~) 
87 inches forwR.rd of step 53 .7 percent b p;:.m .forward of step 
7 0 (normql) 43 . 2 
50 30 . 8 
Th8 cent er of I!ravity was shift8d by fl.lt ? ring the 
l ocati on of th9 ~od~l pivots qnd re~~llastinp . 
Since ths hydrofoil lift is fl.~nlied thrnu~h tho 
mode l pivots, this procedur9 is equivR l pnt to pltor-
inG the c ent ·"r of grA.vity fl.nCl. th"' wing no. it-ion si-
multfl.neously Rnd d oes n ot introduce qn additionRl 
moment du s to lift . 
P ·) rn o ising. ~hifting t~m center of grqvity c i thar 
f o r wq r d or qft has only R vnry slight offe ct . n the 
r ange of stfl.bility at mode r qte snpeds . The nrinci-
DRI cons ~a U -3 nce of shifting the c e nter of prRvity is 
to shift bodily the curvos of Apnlied mnmqnt , the 
reou l t ~~ing thqt R different moment is renuireri to 
n r c d u cot he S" mAt rim A.ng lei n s t e R d y ~ () t i on . A. s 
would b9 pxpe cted, tho r oo l' irod ch'lnp-e in Annlied 
mrment is equRI to the nAt woi~ht on tho wat ~ r times 
the shift of tho cent e r o f prRvity Rnd the winp- , 
~ Po S i tl~= . Not i n v est i g A. t <> d for the f r e e - t 0 - t r im 
condit'on ( oxcent for tho no r mq l c~ s o) . 
~-- -- --~- -~--------
( 1 ) 
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Group II - AerodynRmic Conditions (Chqrt 2) 
t~odification of wing lift 20 !'l.t T := 5°("'" • If!.,. 9) 
4 . 63 :C:l pounds 67 p~rcent Vs 
6 ·95 :2 (Eorm ' l) 100 Vs 
9 . 27 :2 133 v s 
Ch' nging the wing lift W~s Rccomplished by ch~npin{!.. the ~ngle between thp n~rrr~l hydrof o il ~nd th 8 hull bAse line which si ~ul~teB p chAn~9 in th~ incidoncp 
of the Wing . This left d.L/dT ~nd dL/oI" unchi'tn~t>d . 
~or~ o ising. Incr2~Din~ tb~ wing lift m~k ~ s thq stD -
ble ran~e ~pprec i ~b ly widpr. chiefly b~ lowerin~ the lower li~it at rnoder~te 3re~ds . The li'tr~~st lift tested nrpv~ntfd upner-limit norpoising ~t hi~h 
sPeQds . Incr e~sing th~ lift lowors thq froo-to-trim trnck at mod~rhte speeds just Rbov~ the hump , so tt~t its relRticn ~o th~ lower li~jt of stRbility is 
virtuAlly unqffect~d . 
Not tnvesti?i'l.tad . 
(2) Vodific~tion of winp lift r~t~ (fif'. 10) 
0.3 44 
0.45g 
0.687 
:3 
vs pounds ner 
:2 Vs (norm'll) lOJ 
Changing thq wing lift rAtp 1RS qccomnljs~pd b~ ~l­tering thq hydrofnil size . This producod R corre-
sp n ndin,c: chRnge in the v-..lue of dL/ow. Til e lift ''It T = 50 Wi'tS unchanged frem th9 norffiRl lift in GIl 
cRses . (In lRter tests , describqd below, dL / dw Wi'tS ch~nged independently .) 
Pornoisiug . IncreRsing the wing lift r~tp hqs prqc-tically no effect on tha st~b'ljty limits ~t moder-
ate speqds 'lud decreRses thA rRnge nf stRbility v~ry 
slightly ~t high 3~epd~. Thq fret>-~o-tr~m tr~ck i~ 
unaffected at modu rRte speeds just over thp htmr . 
R?sistA.nce . Not investigated . 
o..-..~ __ ~_~ ____ ~~~ - - .- - .-- - --- - .-~-----------~-----.-
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(3) Modific~tion of v~rtic~l velocity d"lmpinr (fi€-,. 11) 
0 . 458 Vs p 0und-seconds per foot 
0.916 Vs 
By me~ns of R speciRlly cnnstructod dRShu ot which w~s 
~tt~ ch~d to ~ffect o nly thp h 38v in~ ~ntion , th e rqte 
of chRn~e o f lift with verticRl v9 1 0c ity w~s d oub18d . 
This chRnpe i n tho ~ppR rAtus is shown in the sec ond 
sketch in fi~ur e 31. Tho tosts W8re limitod t o throe 
spe e ds Rnd to norm~1 t~il d ~mnin~ . 
Po r noising . St udy of th~ u 0 rD oisin~ CycJ ~s on tho 
?r~nhicql rec nr ds f ~ i18 to r ~voR 1 Rny qun reci~b}e 
differ~nces when dL/dw is ~nub lod. 
"Re sistRnce . 
r ~si8 t~nce . 
Thi8 mn dificRt\on could n0t Rffoct the 
Note. The r osu 1tAnt aerodyn~rnic moment 
the c ourse of e~ch se ri es of t ~s ts ~n . 
consid e r ed Rn independent v~ri~b1o. 
~o is q l ta r ed in 
is not pr oporly 
(4) M o dific~ti o n o f t~il moment rRte Me (fig. 12) 
0.98 Vs p ound-feet per de?ree 
1.37 Vs (n o rm Rl) 
71 perc"'nt 
100 
2 . 05 Vs 150 
£,QIp o i s ing. Incr ~"l.s ir..g the t"l.il moment rRte has : n o 
n o ticeable effect or.. eitter stability li mit o r on the 
r qnge of st~bi lity . Thq 1~r~ est moment r ~t~ used ~p­
preciably r educed the sile o f th~ ste~dy-st ~te cycl~s 
in lower-li~it p orp o isin~ Rt hirh speeds , ~nd there 
w ~ s 8 1s o a tendency t o supp r pss upne r-l imit porpoistng 
~t very high spe2ds. 
Res istRnce . 
r "ls i st.qnce . 
This modification c ould n o t Affect the 
(5) M o dific~ti o n of tRil d ~mping r ate Mq 
o 
2 . 02 
4 . 05 
8 . 10 
16.2 
X 10 4 Vs P0und-fo o t-sQconds uer rRdi~n 
Vs 
Vs 
Vs 
Vs 
(nor mRl) 
o "p ° rcent 
25 
50 
100 
200 
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Porpoising. Increasing the damping due to the hori-
zontal tail surfaces lowers the lower limit at all 
speeds, the amount increasing with speed from nearly 
zero at the speed at which lower-limit porpoising 
starts to a very large amount at high speeds; at a 
given high speed, the effect on the lower limit pro-
gressiv el y decreases as the tail damping is increased. 
Increasing the tail damping has no appreciable effect 
on the position of the upper limit but 'has a tendency 
to delay the speed at which this type of porpoising 
starts. The largest damping used (t wice normal) pre-
vented upper-limit porpoising in the region of get-
away speeds. 
It is worth noting that, at 19 feet per second, mo~­
e1 speed (about 70 mph ship speed), upper-limit por-
poising freo~ently could not be suppressed with 20 
time~ the normal tail damping and occasionally 80 
times was not sufficient. In a few instances, lower-
limit porpoising was not entirely suppressed with 20 
times the normal dam~ing. 
Resistan ce. 
resistance. 
This modification c ould not affect the 
(6) Inclusion of phase angle between Cl. x r..fCl.' and Cl. (fig.14) 
(normal) 
It had been suggested that, in the full-size airplane, 
there might be a time lag between the pitching ve-
locity and the pitch damping moment produced by the 
tail. Special tests were therefore run to investi-
gate this matter. The phase angle was introduced by 
putting a ~mal1 calibrated spring between the dashpot 
piston and its piston rod. Tests were run at approx-
imately the three lagging phase angles shown above, 
at each of three speeds, and with various values of 
the tail damping r ate. 
Porpoising. The test results showed that the great-
est of the lagging phase angles co nsidered was the 
only one which had any noticeable effect whatever 
and that its only effect was to raise the lower limit 
very slightly at the lowest spe ed investigated. 
---~-~--~--- - - - - - - - ~-
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~sistl1.nce. 
resistA.nCE'. 
This modificRti on coul d n ot Affact tho 
Inclusion 0f RarodynAmic mom~nt And f orc es Attribut-
Able to M\1 and Zq (fi~. 1 7 ) 
A sinrle ~l1.shpot ~ttRched tn the carri~gp, the ~iRton 
of which WAS Att~ched to the stern of tho mnd~l At 
the tAil length of the l1.irplano, replAced th e usuAl 
dashpot and supnlied the three nerivA.tiv e s Mq , M',;7 ' 
I3.nd Zq . This chl3.np.:e in the "'pp .!HRtUS is shown clia-
grAmmaticAlly in the third sketch in fipure 31 . The 
piston itself WAS necess arily very sma]l with relA-
tively 113.rge clearnnce. Tests Were li mited t o three 
speeds . 
Porpoising . At the lowest sp~ed, the inclusi o n o f 
Mw and Zq had practically no effect on either the 
lower limit or the u~per limit; At the middle s~eed , 
the lower limit w~s lowered very slightly And the 
upper limit raised very slightly. At the top spe~d , 
the lower . limit WAS very slightly rAised And, AS fAr 
as could be detected, the up~er limit WAS unaffect od . 
The setup of thp ApnRratus was compliCAted and the 
t est i ne, d iff i cuI t • The ref 0 r e, sin c e t h p e f f 0 c t s 
f ound wer ~ so sm~ll as to be ne~li~ible . no Att pmpt 
has been ml3.de to consider these two aerodynAmic de-
rivativps in any further work. 
ResistAnce . These modifiCAtions could not qffpct 
the resistance. 
Gr oup IlIA - Afterb ody Form (ChArt 3) 
DraWing . of modificRtions Ar? .hown in fi~ur2 ~2 . 
The mAnher in whic~ the v a ri ous ~ o if icAtinns were 
carri ~d out shou ld be pspeciA1ly n ot ad . 
With Af 8 rb ody 
F o rpoody Alone 
l 
------ -- ---- -~~---- ---_. -~-~~ 
r---~------------~-----'-------------- ~----------~--
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In order to make as drastic a change as possiole , the 
afterbody was remove~. For these tests, the model of 
the forebody alone was set up with an outrigger which 
permitted ballasting to keep the center of g ravity in 
the same location ith respect to the forebody and to 
keep the moment of inertia about the center of gravity 
the same as for the complete hull. This outrigger 
was placed high enough so that, in general, it was 
clear of the w~ter . 
Porpoising. The tests of the forebody alone how 
very clearly that the lower limit is attributa~le to 
the forebody and that an upper limit does not exist 
when the afterbody i s removed. At moderatp speeds 
(just beyond the hump) , the afterbody keeps the trim 
angle down and prevents lower-limit porpoising ; at 
all higher speeds , the lower-limit por~oising i s unin-
fluenced by the presence or absence of thp. afterbody. 
Resistance . Removing the afterbody decreases the 
resistance at high speeds in the region where an 
afterbody would ordinarily be wetted by spray coming 
off the forebody. I n the region of the hump , remov-
ing the afterbody allows the trim to increase and 
large increases of resistance resu lt . Also, the 
water load otherwise carried b y the afterbody must 
be carried by the forebody c The forebody therefore 
rides deeper in the water , causin g an additional in-
crease in resistance. 
Remarks . These experiments suggested the c o nce pt 
that the forebody and the afterbody are essentially 
separate parts of the hull, serving different pur-
poses, and that to a c onsiderable ex tent mod ifica-
tions of each may be studied independently of modi-
fications of the other. 
A comparison between the characteristics of the com-
plete hull and those of the forebody a lon e reveals, 
in parti c ular , 
(a) That the afterbody is useful only in the 
lower half of the speed range to take off 
and that its prespnce at higher speeds i~ 
entirely detrimental 
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that, at rpst and at "displacement lt speeds , 
it provides flotation 
that, at moderate speeds up to the hump, it 
centrols trim and resi~tance and prevents 
lower-limit porpoising 
that, at planinp, speeds, it is the direct 
cause of upper-limit porpoising and some-
what increases resistance 
(b) That t he forebody is entirely self-suffi-
ci pnt at planing speeds and needs no help 
fr om 'the aft e rb ody 
These indications suggest clearly that the forebody 
is the main hull and that the afterbody is an append-
age, the fUnction of which is to control trim (by 
providing nosing-do wn moments) until true planing of 
the main hull is establi~hed. 
( 2 ) MOdification of afterbody angle (fig . 17) 
2 0 
3° 
4 0 
5° 
6 0 
7 0 giO 
12° 
between forebody and afterbody keels 
(norma l) 
The afterbody angle was increased by rotating the 
afterbody at the model deck and shifting it verti-
c ally so that the step height was unchanged; it Was 
reduced by rot ut in g the afterbody at its keel, le av-
ing the step height unchanged. 
Porpoising . Increasing the afterbody angle raises 
the lower limit at moderate speeds and causes it to 
start at a slightly lower speed but has no appreci-
able effect on the lower limit at high speeds; the 
upper limit is rai sed and, with the two greatest 
afterbody an gles, the upper limit is suppress ed at 
high speeds . Reducinf, the afterbody angle lowers 
the lower limit at mode rate speeds and shifts its 
starting point to progres~iv~ly higher speeds but 
again has no effe c t on the lower limit at very high 
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speeds. The upper limit is lower e d at all speeds 
and its starting p oint shifted to progressively 
h i ghe r speeds. With afterbody angl es l ess than nOr-
mal, the high-spepd upper-limit porpoising becomes 
incr easing l y violent as th e angle is reduc ed . 
R e s istance. The afterbody angle for optimum hump re-
sistance appear~ to be about 3to for this hu ll; wit~ 
angles g reater or less than this the hump re ~ ist an ces 
are considerabl y incLe ase d. This is con si stent with 
the findings of reference 6 in a general way . At 
very high speeds, the op timum tri m and resistan c e are 
not part icul a rl . affected by afterbody ang le. 
(3) Mo dification of af te rb ody length (fi g. 18) 
2.25 timeq beam at main step 
2.75 
3.25 
(normal) 
The afterbody l e n g th was altered by applying a c on-
stant mu ltiplier t o the station spacing and mov in g 
the stations in or out 'along the af terbo dy keel . 
Thus the afterbody angle and the step height we re 
unchanged. 
Porpoising. Decreasing the afterbody length raises 
the upper li mit sli gh tl y and has only a very small 
effect on the lower li mit at moderate speeds just 
past the hump ; the speed r ang e over which the free-
to-trim track passes below the lower limit is 
lengthen ed slightly. The shortest afterbody test0d 
s topp ed high-speed upper-limit p orpoi sing in the 
p res ent instance. The effects are generally sim i lar 
to thOse re sulting from modifying ' the afte r body 
angle . 
Res ist_an ce . Only the free-to-tri m resiqtance las in-
vestigated in this c as e. Incr eas in g the afterbody 
length lower s the hump re p ist an ce somewhat . The 
shortest afterbody used had a very high resistance 
peak just before the true hump, thoug h this presum -
a bly migh t have been eliminated by relo cating the 
tail cone. 
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(4) Modification of afterbody chine flare (fig. 19) 
Ohine flare removed 
Normal 
Extended 
The normal afterbody chine flare ends abruptly. for m-
ing a partial step a little forward of the stern 
post. Two modifications were tried (1) extending 
the c hine flare aft sO that it \lashed out at the 
stern post (2) removing all the chine flare. 
Porpoising. Extending the afterbody chine flare 
lowers the lower limit very slightly at moderate 
speeds and leaves the upper limit practically unaf-
fected. rtemoving the afterbody chine flare raises 
the lower limit slightly at speeds just beyond the 
hump and raises the upper limit slightly. and pre-
vented high-speed upper-limit porpoising in the 
present tests. 
Resistance . Removing the afterbody chine flare 
causes a high pink in th8 resistance before the true 
. hump and slightly increases the true hump. The very 
high peak appe a red to result from water clinging to 
the afterbody sides and running up the tail cone. 
Removing the afterbody chine flare had almost no ef-
fect at h~gh speeds. Resistan ce tests were not run 
with the afterbody chine flare extended . 
(5) Modification of height of main step - first series 
(fig. 20) 
I percent of beam 
3 
5 (norma l) 
7 
The step height was altered in this series by shift-
ing the entire afterbody vertically witn respect to 
the forebody. 
Porpoising. Increasing the step height in this way 
r aises the lower limit at moderate speeds just past 
the hump but has nO appreciable eff e ct at higher 
speeds. The upper limit is raised at all speeds and 
upper-limit porpoisin g at very high speeds is sup-
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pressed. When the step height is decreased, t h e vio-
lence of t he high-speed upper-limit porp o ising is 
p ro g re ssiv ely increased unt il, wi t h the lowe~t height 
tried, this type of porpoising is except i onal l y vio-
lent in the re g ion of get-away . 
Resis tance . Only free-to-tri m re s ist ance was inv e s-
tigated . Incre asing the step he i ght slightly in-
c rease s th e hump re sistan ce and redu ce s the high -
speed resistance. These i nd ic at ions are consistent 
with those found in reference 7 . 
( 6) Modif ication of height of main step - second series 
(fig, 21) 
1 per cent of beam 
5 
9 
13 
(norm a l) 
The st ep he i ght was altered i n this series by rotat-
ing the afterbody about the inter se ction of the 
afterbody keel and th e stern post in the normal hull. 
Thus the position of the stern p o st ras una lt ered . 
The tests were c a rrie d to a greater maximum step 
height than in the fi r$t series, 
Porpoising. Increasing t h e step hei gh t i n this way. 
has practic a ll y no effect on the lower-limit at any 
speed or on the pos ition of the u pp er limit. The 
step heights g re ate r than normal again su pp ressed the 
high - speed upper-limit porpoisin g and the 1 perc~nt 
step he i gh t gave exceptionall y violen t high-speed 
upper-limit p orpo ising . 
Th e pos ition of the free-to-tri m track just past the 
hump is not affe cted whe n the step hei gh t is altered 
in this way . 
Resistan ce. Increasing the step he ight has practi-
cally no eff e ct on th e true hump but decreases the 
peak before the true h ump. At ;ery high speeds the 
resistance appears to be slightly decreased by in-
creasing the step height to g r eate r t han normal . 
(7) Mod ific a tions of afterbody de ad ri se at stern post 
no c hin e fl are (fig. 2 2) 
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_10 0 dead rise at afterbody stern post 
0 0 
10 0 
20 0 (normal) 
30 0 
The afterbody was werped by leaving the dead rise at 
the main steo unchanged and altering the dead rise 
at the stern post; the buttock~ were kept straight 
lines. The step height and the angle of the after-
body keel were unaltered. No afterbody chine flare 
was used. 
Porpoising. Decreasing the afterbody stern-post 
d ead rise has practically no effect on the lower 
limit at any speed but lowers the upper-limit at all 
speeds. PO Es~b ly because of the absen ce of after -
body chine fJhre , the high-speed upper-lim it porpois-
in g was suppressed in all Cases. Th e stern-post dead 
ri se which c:"t1.cses the greatest sUFr res 8ion of the 
hi gh-sp6c d u~pe c-limit p orpoi sing was found to be 
about 10 0 • f~o~ the standpoi n t of upp er -limit po r-
pOising, ster n -post dead-rise an g les between 10 0 
and 20 0 appear to ~ive the best all-round results. 
Res ist anc e . Decre ns in~ t~e afterbody dead ri se at 
th e st E~n P0st c ause s an appre ciable d ec re a se of the 
di s con ti~uity that appearR before the hump. The 
true h~~p resistance is also low ered bu t to a much 
les se r ertent. At very high Bpe e~s , the r e~i stance 
is not a' terecl rr:aterially , but 10 0 dead rise appears 
to be about the b est an g le. 
(8) Ventilation of ma in step for step h e i ght of 1 percent -
rough pr eli minary trial (fig. 23) 
lIT o ventilation} 
Ventil ation Step he i gh t 1 percent beam 
Vent il ation of th e ma i n st e p was accompl ish ed by 
shifting the afterbody (set for 1 perc~nt step 
h e ight) aft~ard along its keel by 5 percent of the 
beam and leaving open the gap thus c aus0d. The 
afterbody angle r emain0d unchangod from thp normal . 
The tests are looked upon aR very p reliminary in 
nature . 
Porpoising . Ventilating the main step in this way 
raises the upper li mit slightly and entirely su~­
pres~es hi gh -sueed upper-limit uorpoising. The 
lower limit wag not investi ga ted. 
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The effect of this ventilation, even thoueh impo~­
~ible to construct fro~ a practical viewpoint, is 
remarkable in that it su~presse d entirely the very 
violent high-sp~ed upper-limit porpoising (the most 
violent yet encountered) which occurred with an un-
ventilated 1 percent step . 
ResistA.'1~ e. Not investigated. 
Gro~p IIIF - Forebody Form (Chart 3) 
Drawings of modifications are shown i n figure 33. The 
manne r in ~hich the vari~us modifications were car-
ried out should be especially noted. 
(1) Modif ic at ion of forebody form - first series of warp-
ing (fig. 24) 
Constant section (minimu~ arping) 
No:- mal fore"toJ.y 
Linear dead-rise variation (maximum ' farping, 
dead rise changes 9.7 0 per beam forward of 
step) 
The first forebo dy in this gr oup had the ~aw.e length 
as the nor~a~ fo" ebody , but all the eectio ~ ~ of the 
normal foretGdy WOTe ccmpr ~sse d into the forward 
half. The after half had the unif orm section found 
at t he main step in t~e normal ~ull. 
The third model was constructed with 8 linear varia-
tion of de ad ris e from the forepoint to the main 
st~p. The step section, the prOfile, the chine plan 
form, and the dead riee near the forepoint were u n-
altered. 
Both models were teeted with the normal afterbody., 
These models may be considered as beionginc to a 
group in wnich warping of the forebod y bottom near 
the step is the variable , the change of w~rping 
b~ing small between the first and th e normal models 
and large between the normal and the third ~odelso 
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~~poi~~ng . Increased warping of the forebody bot-
tom lowers the lower limit very materially at all 
except the very lowest speeds and very slightly 
low ers the upper limit at all speeds. At hump 
speeds, increasing the warping of the forebody bot-
tom has no great influence on the free-to-trim track 
but lowers it materially at higher speeds . 
Resistance . Increasin g the forebody warping in-
creases the hump re~istance appreciably, and also in-
creases the resistance at high speeds when the after-
body is clear. This is consistent with the findin g s 
of referl?nce 8. 
( 2) Modification of forebody warping - second" series 
(fi g . 25) 
Dead-rise changes 0 0 per beam forifard of step 
2.7 0 
5.4 0 
8 .10 
10 . So 
The forebody warping in each case was linear from 
step to forepoint in exactly the same manner as in 
the line a r-d ead-rise-variation model referred to 
above. This resulted in having very low dead rise 
in the forward half of the forebody in most cases. 
The series was built to explore the effect of fore-
body wa r ping mo re systematically than in th~ first 
serief'. 
Porpoising. Increasin g the warping of the forebody 
bottom very appreciably lower s the 10ifer limit at 
high speeds but only sli ghtly at speeds j ust beyond 
the hump . The upper limit is also 10ifered, but to a 
very mu ch less extent . Incre a sin g the w~rping of the 
forebody lo wers the free-to-trim track at high speeds . 
These effects are similar to those found in the first 
series . 
It was found th at the two models with a dead-rise 
c hange of 0 0 per beam and 2.7 0 per beam had noticea-
ble tendencies toward diving at very high speeds and 
low trim angles . Thie is undoubtedly due to the bow 
sections having insufficient dead rise and is of lit-
tle interest here . 
~---~ --- - ~------
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Resistance . 
creases the 
speeds. 
Increasing the forebody warping in-
resistance, at both the hump and planing 
(3) Modif ication of forebody length (fi g . 26) 
2.82 times beam at main step 
3.44 
4.07 
(normal) 
The models in this group all used the same forebody 
sections; the alteration consisted of applying a con-
stant multiplier to the station spacing. The sta-
tions were shifted in or out parallel t~ a line tan-
gent to the normal forebody keel at the step. The 
multipliers for station spacing were the same as for 
the modifications of afterbody length (group IlIA, 
chart 3). 
In the planing ran ge , the alterations in this group 
may be considered as constituting small changes in 
the warping of the forebody. 
Porpoising. Decreasing the forebody length slightly 
lowers both the lower and upper limits. With the 
shortest forebody, the hull swamped at speeds below 
the hump; no difficulty was found at high speeds, 
howeve r, when steps were taken to support the model 
while it passed Over the hump. 
Resistance. Decreasing the forebody length incre ases 
the hump resistance appreciably and the resistance at 
planing speeds slightly. 
If the alterations are considered as changes of fore-
body warping near the step, then the trends in re-
sistance and porpoising are the same as for the two 
preceding series. 
Group IIIH - Hull Form ( As a Who le)(Chart 3) 
Drawings of modifications are shown in figure 33. The 
mann er in which the various modifications fere car-
ried out should be especially noted. 
(1) Hodifi c at ion of hull len gth (fig. 27) 
- - ~ - - -~-~~--~-~ 
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5.07 tim~s ba~m Rt m~in st~u 
6 . 1g 
7 · 32 
Th~ hull length WRS ~lt~rQd by j o ininp the ~lterod­
leneth foreb o~ ios (gr oun IIIF) to the simil~rly ~l­
t pr ed ,q.fterbodies (gr oun III~). ~h? ston height ~nd 
the ~fterbody ~ngle rem,q.inod un~lt p rpd . 
p 0 r poi ~ . Inc r e ,q. sin g the h u 11 1 Po n 12' t h 1 () \L~ r s the 
10Vler limit ··ory slightly At l nw ~pe~d And r,q.ises it 
slightly at hirh~r sne~ds; the UDDer limit is l owe red 
v e r y slightly. T~o fre e- to - t r im trRck in the r8pion 
just p~st the hump , where it is import,q.nt , is virtu-
,q.lly un !1 1tere d . 
Re s ist,q.nce. Incre,q.sing th e hull lenf"th 1T ('ry flp-pre -
ciRbly r educes the hump r esi3tAnc~ . At pl~ninr 
speeds , the r e si Rt~n c9 is cry slil2'htly reduc ed . 
T PSR effects ~ re consist ent with those mentionod in 
reference 8 . 
( 2 ) Modificl1tion of hull d~11d rise (fif" . 28) 
o • 5 Hm a s nor mal dead ·r1.3 e ,q.t · en. ch 
1. 0 
1.5 
l1t s~e1?) 
) ( nt) r !fl?. l) 
) 
The hull deRd rise WAS alteTed bv multinlyinp the 
depd rise ,q.t epCD st~tion b~ t he s~me c n nst 11nt . ~he 
kea l nrnfiJe was un~lterod , but the chines Wore 
chRn~ed 115 necessRry . ~ho chine flp.r~s wore in-
crA~sa~ in nr n-p orti on tn thp doq~ rise . 
P nr-p n ising . Incr a11sinF the hull d PRd risq r~ises 
thp Inwer limit quite mptoriqlly Rnd l owers the unne r 
limit S0mewh~t . ~he S pads Rt which both the unner 
11~d the 1 0l er limits stRrt 11re -proprqsqivoly incrPRsed 
with increRsing Lull dPRd rise. 
In the vicinity of 14 f qo t n c r second , model snAed 
( Rbout 55 mph f or tho sh in ) , the u-pner ,q.nd lower 
limits alm0st c om e t Ofpth~r wh~n the hull do d rise 
is 1 0° . Thus it would be n OR rly imnossible fnr such 
~ h~ l l t o tAko off with .u t ppssinr thrnurh R r9Fion 
of · instRbility . Jhen ttp d e~d rise is 30° , ther n is 
only R sm~ll f~P betw9 D n th e unppr ~nd l owor li mi ts 
at snoeds neRr ~et - ~wRY . 
- --.-- -.--- --~- --- - - - -----
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Re3istance . Incraasinr the hull depd rise increases the r esistance apnreciably at All planinr snaads. The true hump r psistAncA is not proptly affectod but is leA.st with 20 0 hull dOA.d rise . Jith both 10 0 and 30 0 dead rise, tho afterhody chine flara apn~ared in-
suff ici ent to prevent conaidorpble sid o and tail-cnne 
wettinr A.t l ow speods :~.nd , thus, "l. large rpqistpnce p?:l k bef(ne thf' true hump . ThFs" fil'1dinr.:s "'rp in gen=ral a~reement with thos~ in r afernnce 6 . 
Spray . No mp"l.surem ~ nts WeT8 mad~ of volume o r hpirht 
of the spray , but incr easi n~ the hull dead ris e ap-pf'~r~d to l owe r thp heipht of the sprAy Rnd tc m~kD the hull much cl eane r r unning . 
(3) ModificRtion of l on~itudin Al sten p0siti on (fip. ~a) 
541 :in che 
558 
578 
Aft of for~point (shifted 10 . 5 nercent be.<l.m f orwRrd) 
((no-r fili'll) 
(shifted 12 . 4 p ercer1t beRm -aft ) 
The lonpitudina1 nnsi t tn n of tho main st~~ waq Altarpd by extendin~ or chop~ inp off the 0ripinAl fnr~bo~y And A.lterinf' the afterbony length in the on~')sito sens o . The stp~ height , the anfle between the ~ftorbndy kapl 
and b~se lin8, and the l on~it udinal loc~tion of the 
stern p ost were k8nt una lt erod . 
The net resu lt is that of c OQb inin~ sev~ral of the 
m0d ificati ons alre~dy c onsi d Ar e d. Jh~n th~ step i s 
moved forWArd, the forebody is short ~ ned Rnd its 
warping very sl ightly incrBRs?d, the aftQrbo~y is lengthened , Rnd the afterbody ~n~le is in pffoct 
slightly reduc ed ; .also , tho center of PT~'ity is farther Aft r elative t o the atep . 
This modific.ation w~s ir-cludsd ma inly bec~us~ shift -ing the step is R r plRt i vely sirnnlp ch~npp tn cqrry 
out in full 3ize . 
Porp o ising . Movin~ the mRin ste~ forwnrd lQw~rs the I ower 1 i J:: i tv.:. r y s 1 i g h t 1 Y a t l'I. 11 s p e '" d s, as m i ph t b 0 
expected fr om thp slieht1y incrsRspd w~rDing of thA forebody bottnm . Th~ uprpr limit i sli~ntly low ~ rpd 
.at all speod~ , agRin as mic ht be pX~Actpd fr G~ tte decrea~ed equiv.alent afterbody Rn~le . 
J 
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Moving the main step for~ard has substantially the 
same effect on the moment curve s as shifting the 
center of gravity aft by the same amount. The shift 
of the moment curves is e~ual to the weight On the 
water times the distance the step is moved. 
Not investi gated. 
( 4) Modification of plen form of main step (fi g. 30) 
45 0 swallow tail 
Transverse (normal) 
45 0 V 
The plan form of the main step wae altered without 
changins th e keel lin Gs of either the forebody or 
the afterbo~y. ~h e a~ ) unt of pl an ing area shifted 
a::t of the nermal transvG:r-se step Wa!'3 ua l anced by 
removing an eoual arEa forward of the normal trans-
verse step. Thi s left unaltered the "mean
ll trans-
verse step and step height . 
Porpoising. In going from a s\'Jallow - tai l step to a 
V-stepl the pos!tion of the upper limit is raised 
appreciably and the iatensi~y of the upper-limit 
porpoising, incre~~Gd. At ~0derate speeds the V-ste~ 
10 ifers the lowe~ limit, a~ d the swallow tail raises 
it . The situaticn is reve ~~ d at high speeds but 
the effects are not so marked. 
Resist an ce. The plan form of the main ste~ does not 
have a~y appreciE~le influenc e Cn the true hump re-
sistan.:::e ( "ELe;' el:(;e g). ~Ihe V-s 'li e?; hO'lever, de-
cr eases the hei~h~ of the peak in the resistance 
curve "l;efoL'<~ tha true hump. At nigh 8peeds , the V-
step appearQ to ~ave highest resistance and the swal-
low tail the l owest resist an ce in the region in 
which the afterbody is wetted. 
COMKE£TS ON THE TESTS 
In a broad sense, lower-limtt por90isin~ and upper-
limit porpoising are distin gui~~e d, beyond the difference 
in the general region of trim angles in which each occurs, 
by the differing char a cter of the porpoising motions. 
--~~~-- ~------- -------- ------------~ 
" 
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Lower-limit porpoising is largely a p~6nornenon of the fore-body alone, while upper-limit porpoising depends upon both the forebody and the afterbody and their relation to each other. In lower-limit porpoising, the motion is smooth and regular and the afterbody is, in general, clear of the water. In upper-limit porpoising, the motion is very ir-regular: though consistent in succpssive cycles in a given case, and the hull appears to be thrown back and forth, the forebody and afterbody alternately carrying the bulk of the water load; the motion tends to have large ampli-tudes in heave and relatively small amplitudes in pitch. 
By referring to the chart in figurp 5, which shohls the graphical records of porpoising for the normal air-plane, it is apparent at once that the amplitude of lower-limit porpoising is relatively insensitive to changes to trim angle and damping rate at speeds near the hump but that it becomes increasingly sensitive to both as the 
speed increaRes and is extremely sensitive at high speeds. This means, in effect, that from a practical point of vie~ lower-limit porpoising is much more dangerous at high speeds than at low. 
Upper-limit porpoising starts at higher speeds than lower-limit porpoising. It develops v~ry suddenly a3 the trim angle exceeds that at which the afterbody takes an appreciable fraction of the load, though a large change of moment is ordinarily required to bring this about. The droop of the upper-limit curves with increase of speed appear s to be caused by progressive chan g es in the shape of the roach left by the forebody. As oppo sed to loyer-limit porpoising, the amplitude of upper-limit porpoising is ordinarily quite ins en sitive to ohanges of damping 
rate and to th"3 speed; the motion is e3sentially violent at all times. The speed rauge over which it occurs can 
of ton ue slightly reduced at its ends by increas e d tail dampin g; at speeds in the micidle of the ran ge , ho\ ever, incre asi ng the damping rate to 80 times normal quite fre-quently has little effect. 
A fe~ special tests were made under the normal p a r-ticulais to explore the range in trim angle of upper-limit porpoising. The indication that upper-limit por-pOising was encountered when, with increasing trim angle, the afterbody would have taken an appreciable fraction of the total load if the motion had remained steady sugges ted that this type of porpoising might be eliminated and sta-bility reestablished if the bulk of the load were trans-
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ferred to the afterbody . This ~as found to be the Case. 
Very l arge stalling moments - far beyond any magnitudes 
p o ssible in practice - w~fe re~uired , as had been antic-
ipated, and the return f'o stable motion usually occurred 
only when the forebody came clear - the entire load then 
being supported by the afterbody. What had not been an-
t ic ipated is the fact that the trim angle under these con-
d i tions can be less than that of the ordinary upper -li mit 
curve 0 
CONCLUSIONS 
Group I - Weight and Inertia Loadings 
1. Increasin g the gross lo ad raises the trim angles 
at which both the upper and lower limits of stability oc -
cur and delays their start ing to hi g her speeds. 
2. Neither moment of inertia in pitch nor the center-
of- g ravit y position has any appreciable influence on the 
limits of stability, though the latter has a pronounced 
effect on the moments and thus on the availab le trim r a nge. 
Group II - Aerodynamic Cond i tions 
1 . The a ctual lift at arbitrary trim Zo and the 
rate of change of lift with trim Z8 are the only aero-
dynamic variables which influence the position of both 
limits. It will be noted that these two variables, in 
contradistinction to any other aerodynamic variables , af -
f e ct t he net load on the water in steady motion . . 
2 . The aerodynamic pitch damping rate Mo has a 
l a r ge effect on the lower limit of stabi li ty at h i gh 
speeds, but its effect decreases as the damping is in -
crease d and is much less at damping rates near normal 
than at lower damping rates. The damping rate has prac-
tically no effect on the upper li mit of stability . 
3 . None of the ot her aerodynamic derivatives has 
appreciable effects on either stability limit . 
- ---.- ~~---. 
J 
.. 
Group IlIA - Afterbody For~ 
1. Mod ifications which raise the stern post have 
the following gene ral eff e c ts : 
(a) To raise tpe uPl?er li mit and, if carried 
far enough , to suppress upper-limit porpoising at 
high speeds 
(b) To raise the lower limit in the vicinity 
of the hump 
(c) To raise . the free-to-trim track in the 
vicinity of the hum~ and the hump resi stance 
They do not affect the 10ber li mit at high speeds. 
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2. High-speed upper -li mit porpoising was suppressed 
in the presen t tpst~ by increasing the step height , by 
ventilating the step , or ~y removin g the afterbody chine 
flare. This point needs further investigation. 
Group IIIF - Forebody Form 
1. Modifications which incre ase the warping of the 
forebody bottom 10 'er the lo we r limit of st a bility very 
appreciab l y and the upper limit very sli gh tly. 
Group lIlH - Hull Form (As a Whole) 
1. Increasin g the hu ll dead rise ra ~ses t~e lo~er 
limit appreciably and lo wers the upper li mi t moderately . 
2. The step posit i on has very little i nf l ue nce on 
the stability limits, it s c h ief effect being to shift t~e 
moment curves, as in the c ase of a center-of-gravity shift . 
3. Changes of hull l ength have the combined effects 
of independent ch ang es of forebody and afterbody l ength . 
4. A swallow-tail step has less inten se high-speed 
upper-limit porpoising than a normal transverse step , but 
the usual step has on the whole better stability c harac-
teristics than either the V- or swallow- tail steps. 
Experimenta l Towing Tank , 
Stevens Institute of Technology , 
Hobo ken , N. J . 
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TABLE I 
DHOOTSIOHS AND PA..'RTICUL.ARS (rmRMAL) FOR FULL-SIZE 
FLYING BOAT XPB2M-l Ai~1) .. l.-SCALE MODEL 
. 30 
Dimensions 
Beam at main sten , in . . . . . a . 
Angle behreen forebody kee l and 
line 9 deg base 
Angle 
base 
Height 
Center 
step 
Center 
ehveen afterbody keel and 
line, de ..... 
of main step at keel, in 
of g r avity forvJard of main 
(26 . 58 percent M. A. C.), in 
of gr avity above base line . in 
Gross weight , 6 , 1'0 . • . . • . . 
Load coefficient , C6 (sea water) 
2 Moment of inertia i n p itch, slug-ft 
I b-in 8 
Wing span . ft . . . . . • . • . . 
Wing a rea, S, sq ft . . . • 
Mean aerodynamic chord, M.A.C ., in 
Aspect rat io (geometric) 
Horizontal tail a rea , sq ft 
Eleva tor area, S Ci ft . . 
Distance c . g . to 35 percent M.A.C. 
horizontal tail (tail l ength) , f t 
Thrust line above base line at 
main step , i n . . . . . . . 
Thrust line inclined upward to 
base line, deg •..•.• 
Rat . Full- size 1.os · Model 
1 / 2 
Of velocities , A 
Of linear dimensions , 
Of ,,2 • areas, f\ 
Of 1 ,,3 vo._urnes , f\ 
Of moments , A 4 
Of moments of inertia, 
aSee footnote on p. 40 . 
Full si ze lL30-scale 
162 
2.0 
70 
146 . 7 
140, 000 
0. 89 
5. 40 
2.0 
5.0 
0.27 
2·33 
4.39 
5·19 
1. 365 X 106 
6. 328 X 109 260 
6.67 
4.092 
8·30 
.. 200 
3S33 
249 
10·n 10.87 
230 ·3 
5· 5 
5.477 
3.0 X 10 
9.0 X 10 2 
27 .0 X 10 3 
81.0 X 10: 
243.0 X 10 
0.565 
0.160 
2.12 
------~---.------ -------- ---- ----- ~- - - - - ----------
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model 
f.w. 
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TABLE I 
DI~J\ENSI 01-:rs A~ID PARTICULARS (NOR}IAL) FOR FULL-SIZE FLYING 
BOAT ;;PB2M-l A:m 310-seAIJE ~-.oDEL (Continued) 
Aerodynamic char acteristics Full size 1/30-scale model 
CL a t T = 50 (relative to base line , 
flaps, 30°) .. .• . 1. 5g5 1. 585 
L at T = 5° . 
dOdd T ••• 
dL/dT (dZ/d8) , Ib/deg 
dL/dw (dZ/dw), Ib-sec/ft (c~ 1 \dT vI 
dCM /daBL = dCM /dT (av.) .. 
OG 'OG 
dM /dT (dM/de) , Ib ft/deg (av . ) 
bdM/d~ , 1b ft sec/radian 
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dl1/ dq 
, ft / r arJian 
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dN d\J 
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~ 
0. 458 vs 0.509 X le-- j v 
0.0150 0.0150 
1.365 v~ 5 . 05 X 10-5 va 
. . g020 X v s 9 . 90 X 10- 3 v 
78 .3 X Vs 2 . 90 X 10-3 V 
102 · 5 3 · 41 
1. 61 1.61 
130 23·74 
1.890 
8.S B.g 
~A11 trim angles measured relative to the base line. 
Contribution of horizontal tail s~rface only . 
cSubscript s is for full size. 
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